Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)...
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What are you waiting for? Call the
shop and sign up for your scuba class
today. Find out why Scuba Now certifies so many divers and why we are
considered the best.

Q: How long does it take to get certified?
A: Our Basic Scuba Certification takes as little as 2 weekends.
Q: How old do I need to be to get certified?
A: The minimum age is 10 years old, with limits.
Q: Do I need to buy equipment before I get started?
A: No, in fact we allow our students to try on different styles of scuba
gear. We just want you to get the basics your mask, fin and snorkel.

Q: What will I need before my Open Water Class?
A: You will need to have your own personal gear for Open Water. That
consists of mask, snorkel, booties and fins. We will supply everything
else.
Q: After my certification, can I come back to the pool just to refresh
my skills?

Try Scuba
Try scuba diving. Includes
Pool session in our own commercial swimming pool.$ 50

Q: If I am unable to make it to class - Can I reschedule?
A: Yes, we will reschedule for you, but there is a $ 50.00 charge and
there are no refunds on your class if you cancel. There is a set amount of
students per class and majority of summer season classes are full.
Q: How long after my class and pool sessions do I have to do my
Open Water?

The two weekend class will
give you the certification
card to dive with out expiration. $ 375

A: After completing the class and pool session you must complete the
Open Water within a reasonable amount of time - usually 3 months.

We have classes all the
way to Instructor.

5740 Oleander Drive
Wilmington, NC 28403

A: Absolutely! We always want you to come back and get in the pool
before a trip. Set up your gear, adjust your weights, or just work on
skills.

Open Water Scuba Diver
Certification

Advance, Rescue, Dive
Master and Instructor

Lear n To D i ve

910-395-5111 Tel

5740 Oleander Drive
Wilmington, NC 28403

Telephone 910-395-5111
Email Captain@Scuba-Now.com

Www.Scuba-Now.Com
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Shawn Nasseri started scuba diving in 1992 when he was
doing PhD classes at Duke University and fell in love with
the sport. He continued his scuba training while in school
and earned his SSI, NAUI, PADI, and NASE Instructor
certifications. Being a multi Agency instructor, Shawn
eventually focused on the most advanced agency SSI
( Scuba School International ). Shawn started Scuba Now
in 2008, We have gone from 800 SQFT to 8000 SQFT.
The rest is history.
Our Curriculum
We use one Scuba Industry training agency for our main
certification and training materials. SSI. We believe that
students who are taught the thought processes of diving
will become divers for life instead of course completers. If
you are properly trained, scuba diving is the most fun
thing on the planet. If you are not, scuba diving is a completely different experience. It is our goal for you to
enjoy every dive beginning with your first open water
dive.
Our Programs
Scuba Now has all your training needs from Snorkeling to
Instructor Level Certifications!
Our Equipment
We are an authorized dealer for many top manufacturers including the World’s number one dive gear Atomic
Aquatics – stop by today and see what works best for
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Congratulations on your decision to learn to scuba
dive! We welcome the opportunity to help you discover the underwater world! You have taken the first
step towards experiencing the joy and excitement of
this amazing sport. Your course will be informative,
exciting and FUN!
Please take a few minutes to view the videos on our
website www.Scuba-Now.com. See what exciting
adventures await you as a certified Scuba Diver!
Scuba diving is a great way to meet new friends
and explore new areas of special interest such as:
lobster hunting, wreck diving, shell and aquarium
specimen collecting and undersea exploration. We
offer a variety of instructional programs ranging
from underwater photography to the highly regarded Master Scuba Diver training course. The
opportunities at Scuba Now are as varied as the
creatures of the sea.
In your class you will also cover many other interesting diving topics including: physics, physiology, dive computers, marine awareness, dive
safety plus many other interesting topics.
Please take a moment to read the information
on the website. Once again, welcome, you are
on your way to discovering the beauty, diversity, and enjoyment our aquatic world has to
offer.
Sincerely,

Captain Shawn S Nasseri SSI Instructor, Ironman
Finisher and Dog lover.

Compare for Yourself… SEA the differences!

At Scuba Now, our two weekend and private/semiprivate SCUBA classes are our most popular programs!
When you compare Scuba Now with other programs offered, we believe you will find a clear choice- Scuba Now!
Please see the form below:

Unlimited Pool time for your training

yes

Same area class, pool all weekend
long
Private Commercial Pool, owned by
Scuba Now, No more rush to get out
of public pool

yes

Full service facility on site

yes

Individual attention

yes

Instructor training facility

yes

Shuttle service to pool and lake

yes

Number of Instructors on staff

yes

5

Student e-learning code and class

yes

Refund on retail

yes

Free start SCUBA online

yes

Private instruction available anytime

yes

Home study program e-learning

yes

State of the art training facility

yes

Dive Club

yes

Rental program

yes

Our own 30 acre spring fed lake

yes

Is e-learning, class room, pool and open water
and use of scuba gear ( except mask, fin and
snorkel ) covered in the class for $ 375
Do your instructors have to swim 1 mile nonstop every year to stay qualified to teach
Do your instructor trainers have to swim 3
miles non-stop every year to stay qualified to
teach

yes
yes
yes

